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liuttresting Inistrihm.
Pennsylvania Dutch Literature

We often read articles in German papers,
most of which appear originally in such,
which are conducted by native born Ger-
mans, but frequently are copied in papers
which are conducted by those adopted Ger-
man Editors who claim to be classified schol-
ars. We will give you a specimen.

AN INVITATION TO PRINTERS

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

CONFEC.TIONARIES & NOTIONS
G. A. MILLER informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity, that he keeps constantly on hand a general as-
sortment of GROCERIES, Contectionaries. &c., and that
ho 'viii try to accommodate his customers with the best.

Ile also has on band an assortment of Dry Goods, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, and other goods.

Thankful for past Ihrors, be hopes to merit a continu-
allee of the same.

Dont forget the place, in the old Temperance flail
[Huntingdon, April 20, 18,59.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !!

AT

D. P. GIVIN'S CHEAP STORE
D. P. GWIN has just returned from Philadelphia, with

the largest and most beautiful assortment of

SPRING- AND SUMMER GOODS
Ever brought to Huntingdon. Consisting of the most
fashionable Dress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen; Black
and Fancy Silks, all Wool Delaines, colors,) Spring De-
lains, Braize Dc-lanes, Brnizes, all colors; Debaize, Levella
Cloth, Meals, Alpacca, Plain and SilkWarp, Printed Ber-
ages, Brilliants, Plain and Colored Ginghams, Lawns and
Prints of everydescription.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Ftinges, More-An-
tique Ribbon, Gimps, Buttons, Braids. Crapes, Ribbons,
Reed and BraSS HOUPS, Silkand Linen Handkerchiefs.Neck-
Ties, Stocks, Zepher. French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also, the best and cheapest assortment of Collars and
Undersleves in town ; Barred and Plain Jaconet, Mull Mus-
lin, Swiss, Plain, Figured and dotted Skirts, Belts, Mar-
sailles for Capes, anda variety of White Goods too numer-
ous to mention.

MAIL ROUTE BETWEEN
SPRUCE CREEK AND SPRINGFIELD FUR-

INACG AND WILLIAMaBUItG.—To TILE TRAVELING Pun-
mcl—lfaving purchased the Mail Routes from Spruce
Creek to Williamsburg, and from Williamsburg to Spring-
field Furnace, together with the stock upon said routes,
the subscriber is now prepared to carry passengers from
Spruce Creek to Williamsburg and return daily, and be-
tween Williamsburg and Springfield Furnace tri-weekly.
Hacks will leave Spruce Creek daily at 1 o'clock, P. M..
(on arrival of the cars,) and Williamsburg daily, (Sundays
excepted.) at 7 o'clock: A. M,

Tyrone City, January 26, 1659.-6 mPHILIP HOOVER

Ma. PRINTER :—My residence is a great
distance from you, otherwise I should have
paid you a visit long ago. I have seen all
sorts of animals in my time, Elephants, Rats
white as snow, Indians, Alligators—but not

yet in the course of my life had I the good
fortune of seeing a Printer, and often did I
feel an anxiety to know what Printers look
like. Can't you paint a picture of one and
print it offin the paper ? On Saturday next

there will be a quilting party in our neigh-
borhood, and we have come to the conclusion
to send you an invitation, to write down the
sport and fun -which we expect to come off—-
report them for your paper. We have twen-

ty-five young girls and a number of old maids,
ready and anxiously waiting to attend and
participate in the fun which generally take
place on such occasions—if you come you
shall have the pleasure to participate in the
game generally played and called " hug and
squeeze," or in other words " piumsock."—
You shall have plenty of butter-milk to drink.
If you come we will use you well and you
shall live high. Just think of it ; twenty-
five young girls, a wash tub full of butter_
milk, and sausages, dutch cheese, veal, and
other delicacies for supper ; and then if you
are not to hard looking, you may get some-
thing to spark afterwards. We have a few
girls here who say they have sparked any-
thing and everything, from a Farmer down
as low as Lawyers, Doctors, Droviers, Minis-
ters, all except Printers, and now to cap the
climax, they would at least like to see one
once, just for the curiosity to find out whether
they look, talk and walk as other men. If
Printers are like other human beings, this
invitation will fetch you out rejoicing.

Something has this moment struck my
mind—perhaps your rig, that is to say your
clothing may not he fit to go far from home
--therefore I enclose one dollar and fifty cents
in this letter for your paper one year, for the
money you can buy a clean shirt.

Ifyou cannot come yourself send your old-
est apprentice--of course you will understand
that he dare not wear specks on his nose.—
Those foolish things with blinds will frighten
all our girls, and will not be tolerated in our
company. Of course there is no danger of
any of us getting drunk, as nothing stronger
than butter-milk will be indulged in.

KATE Hoors

Self-Respect

One of the strongest and most prevalent
incentives to virtue is the desire of the world's
esteem. We act right, rather that our ac-
tions may be applauded by others than to

have the approbation of our conscience. We
refrain from doing wrong not so much from
principle as from the fear of incurring the
censure of the world. A due regard ought,
indeed, to be. paid to public opinion, but
there is a regard we owe to ourselves which
is of far greater importance—a regard which
should keep us from committing a wrong ac-
tion when withdrawn from the observation of
the world as much as when exposed to its
broad glare. If we are as good as others—-
and it is our own fault if we are not so—why
stand in more fear of others than of our-
selves? What is there in other men that
makes us desire their approbation and fear
their censure more than our own? In other
respects we are apt to overrate ourselves ; but
surely, when we pay such blind and servile
respect to the opinions of others, we forget
our own dignity, and under value ourselves
1.11 our own esteem. We admire the senti-
ment of Cassius, when speaking of the Im-
perial Cesar, he exclaims :

"I had as lief not be as live to be
In awe of such a thing as I myself."

TEACH CHILDREN TO LOVE.-A father had
better extinguish his boy's eyes, than take
away his heart. Who has experienced the
joy of friendship, and values sympathy, and
the affection of the soul, and would not rather
lose all that is beautiful in nature's scenery,
than to be robbed of the hidden treasures of
the heart ? Who would not rather follow his
children to the grave, than entomb his pa-
rental affection ? Cherish, then, your heart's
best affections. Indulge in the warm and
gushing emotions of filial, parental, and fra-
ternal love. Think it not a weakness—Gcd
is love—love God—love everybody and every-
thing that is lovely. Teach your children to
love the rose, the robin and their parents.—
Let it be the constant object of domestic cul-
ture to give them warm hearts and ardent af-
fections. Bind your whole family together
by these strong cords. You cannot make
them too strong. Religion is love to God,
and love to man.

UPRIGHT NEN.—We love upright mon.—
Pull them this way and the other, and they
only bend, but never break. Trip them
down, and in a trice they are on their feet
again. Burry them in the mud, and in anhour
they will be out and bright. You cannot
keep them down ; you cannot destroy them.
They are the salt of the earth. Who but
they start any noble project? They build
our cities, whiten the ocean with our sails,
and blacken the heavens with the smoke of
their cars. Look to them, young men, and
catch the spark of their energy.

TAILORING! TAILORING !

ROBERT KING,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Must respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
icinity, that he has removed to one dour west ofCarnpm's

Store, on llill street, where he b prepared to make to or-
der, in the best and most fashionable style, Coats ; Vests
and Pouts.

Ile also informs his friends and the public generally,
that he has on hand a handsome assortment of CLOTHS.
CASSIMERES, SATINS and TRIMMINGS, NN 11101 he Will
sell at fair prices. Thc:e in want of a good Coat : Vest: or
pair Pants: will call and examine his stuck.

lllwtingdou, April 13, 1559.
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HARDWAREFOR TILE MILLION! !!

JUST RECEIVED AND READY FOR SALE,

Jr CITY PRICES, BY

JAMES A. BROWN
This arrival of Goods exceeds all others in importance,
lst. Because it supplies "The People," with indispensable

articled. and many useful inventions which can be found
ONLY in a 11AI:1/WARE STORE.

2nd. The Subscriber. iii large quantities from
marilifiuturers, is enabled to '&11 these Uoutis, from

20 TO 100 PER CENT. CHEAPER
Than they are usually sold byother merchants. His stock
includes a complete variety of
BUILDINO-lIARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE.
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY.

•TARNISHES, GLASS. CARRIAGE TRI 313IIIs;GS,
STEEL, IRON, CIIAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

:MOROCCO and LINING SKINS. Ac..
Together with a full assortment of everything pet Mining
to hie line of businees.

All orders receivo prompt atteutiom—Ett
Iluntiligdon: April 6 Mt). JAS. A. DROWN

f:I.UM. SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
\ than can be had in town. Cal and acc thorn.

ENEWING MS STOCK.
Call at S. S. SMITH'S GROCERY for everythingrc ,li and good.

A LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT of Bay
State, Waterloo and Wool Shawls, Single and Double
Brocha Shawls. Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, Yestim,,s, bleached and unbleached Mus-
lius, sheeting and pillow-case Muslins, Nankeen, Ticking,
Checks, Table. Diaper, Crash, Flannels, Sack Flannels,
Canton Flannels, Blankets, &c. Also, a large lot of Silk
and Colored Straw Bonnets, of the latest styles, which
hill be sold cheaper than can be had in Huntingdon.

HATS and CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, tlm largest and cheap-
est assortment in town.

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE. BUCKETS. CHURNS,
TUBS, BUTTER BOWLS, BROOMS. BRUSHES, &c. CAR-
PETS and OIL CLOTH. FISH, SALT, SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually kept in a country
store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as can crowd
in, are respectfullyrequested to call and examine my goods.

.tr;3-- All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest Market Prices. D. P. G NUN.

Huntingdon, April 6, 1859.

LIKES PEAK GOLD!
Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of SPRING

and tSCENDIEIt Goods now being received and opened by

FISHER (T 7 .31'2IfURTRIE.
This stool: has been selected with great care, and the

public are cordially invited to call and examine it.
It comprises all the late styles of Ladies'

Dress Goods, such as Pull De Chevre, Rubes A'Lez, Organ-
dies, Jacconets, Lawns, Challis, Plain and Figured Bel ages,
Crape clarets, Plain and Colored Chintzes, Fiench and
English Ginghams, Amaranths, Valentias, Alpaceas, De
Dag-e, Prints, se., &c.

A beautiful assortment of Spring Shawls,
round and square corners, all colors. A full stock of La-
dies' Fine Collars, Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, such as
Collars. Cravats, Ties, Stocks, hosiery, Shit to, Gauze and
Silk Linde' shirts. Drawers, &c.

We have a fine selection of Mantillas,
Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Ribbons, 3.litts, Gloves, Gaunt-
lets, Hosiery, Dantlkerebiefs, Buttons, floss, Sewing
Extension Skirts, Hoops of all kind ,,, ,Ve.

Also—Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached and
Unbleached Mu,Hos, all prices; Colored tool White Cain-
brics, Barred and Swiss Muslins, -Victoria Lawns, Naio-
souks, Tarlatun. and many other article, which comprise
the line of WIHTE and DOMESTIC GOODS.

French Cloths, Fancy Cassimers. Satinets. Jeans. Tweeds,
Denims, Blue Drills, Flannels, Lindse3s, Comforts, Blank-
ets, &c.

Hats, Caps, and Bonnets, of every variety
and Style.

A Good Stock ofGROCERIES. ARDWARE, QC EENS-
WARE, BOOTS and SHOES,WOOD and IVILLow..wARE,
which will be sold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS. and possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandise, free ofcharge, at the Depot, of the Broad Top
and Pen Iisyl van is Railroads.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure hishionable and desirable
goods: disposed of at the lowest rates.

FISHER 3: 3.I'3ICIITRIE.
Huntingdon, April 6.1559

1%10 000 MEWXED !!

- 9 -MOSES STROUS,
risk the above sum that lie can Sell (locals, to PN ery-

body, at prices to suit the times. His stock has been is-

newed for :SPICING awl :SUMMER, and he invites all to
call nut examine for themselves.

Ms stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, OF ALL KINDS.
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING

E.zuch as Summer Coats, Frock. Coats: 1)i Coats, ;Jacket-
Vests. Pants. &e.

BOOTS and SHOES, TUTS and CAPS, of all sizes, fur
old and young.

GROCEIt B,ti, of the best; QUEENSWAR &c.
The public generally are earnestly invited to call and

examine my nen• stock of Goods. and be convinced that I
can accommodate with Goods and Prices, all who are look-
lug out fur great hal gains.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exclauv ,e. for
Goods. ;iTII.6I*S.

lluutingdon, Apiil 6, I539.

VLANK BOOKS
N ) Ofany bin o• pattern not upon our blielyes, will Lt.

furniblied to order at City price, Call at
LEWIS , BOOK ce STATIO.NERY STORE.

yEW WATCH& JEWELRY STORE.
J. W. DUTCIIER,

TVA TCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon, vicini-

ty, and surrounding country, that he
has COM nwneed business the room 444' • k,O
formerly occupied by Levi Westbrook, a__lW.,:
and hopes to receive a share of public,".""---
patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in thebest workman-
like manner.

His stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY is of thebest.
All of which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.

The public generally, are requested to give him a call
and examine his stork. [March 2,1859.]

T-T ROMAN':
H. ROMAN !

U.ROMAN!
H. ROMAN !

IL ROMAN !

NEW CLOTHING
JUST RECEIVED,

NEW CLOTHING
JUST RECEIVED,

NEW CLOTHING
JUSTRECEIVED,

Cull
ut

Clothing
Store

for
your

Clotliiig.
April G, 1859.

GROVER & BAKER 'S CELEBRA-
TED FAMILY SEWING MAMMIES.

New Styles—Pricesfrom $5O to $125. Extra
Charge of 5 for Hemmers.

495 Broadway,
730 Chestnut street,

....New York
Philadelphia

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased from
the store, requiring no reminding of thread; they Hem,
Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior style, finishing each
seam by their own operation, without recourse to the
hand-needle, as is required by other machines. They will
do better and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can, even
if she works for one cent an hour, and are, unquestionably,
the best ilachincs in the market for family sewing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of management,
and adaptation toall varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine work with equal facility, and without
special adjustment.

As evidence cf the unquestioned superiority of their
Machines, the GROVER Sz BARER, SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
beg leave to respectfully refer to the the following

TESTIMONIALS. .

"Having had one of Grover & Baker's Machines in ,my
family for nearly a year and a-half, I take pleasure in
commending it as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is designed—Family Sewing."—Mrs. Joshua
Leavitt; wife of Bev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor ofN. Indepen-
dcnt.
"I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Machine,

which has been in myfamily for many months. It has
always been ready for duty,requirinr ,'no adjustment, and
is easily adapted to every variety of family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread."—lirs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr. Strickland, Editor of IV. .1".
Christian Advocate.

amircm SAMUEL T. DROWN

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
kj Huntingdon, Pa. Office Caine as that 'formerly occu-
pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon. 0(1.17, 1853.

TrHE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY 1N
BLAST AGAIN !—The subscribers take this method

Of informingtheir friends and the public generally, that
- they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun''-

dry, and are now in successful operation,
and are prepared to furnish Castings of

-aril,every description, of best quality and
workmanship, on short notice, and one

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs. which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand anare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware. consisting of Kettles. Boilers, Skillets, dm., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. . Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM ,S; BRO..
Huntingdon, April 30,1850.

'p.m'.
"After trying several different good machines, I pre-

ferred yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect
case with which it is managed, as tvell as the strength and
durability of the seam. After long experience, I feel com-
petent to speak in this manner, and to confidently recom-
mend it for every variety of family sewing."--.Mrs. E.
B. Spooner, wife ,f the Fclitor ofBrooklyn Star.

I. have used a GROVER & BAKER Sewill,'Machine for
two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds of fam-
ily sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have
been worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The
Machine is easily kept in order, and easily used."—Mrs.
at B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo. Whipple, Nen, York.

Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my family
the past two years, and the ladies request inc to give you
their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness, as well as la-
bor-saving qualities in the performance of family and
household sewing.'"—Robert Boorman, _Yew

"For several mouths we have used Grover & Baker's
Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that ev-
cry lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
clone, would be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable 'iron needle-women,' whosecom-
bined qualities of beauty, strength and simplicity, are in-
valuable.,—..T. Alorris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris,
Editor of the Rime Journal.

Extract of a letter from Taos. It. LF.AVITT, Esq.. an
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney, New South
Watts. elated January 12, ISSS :

"1 had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1553, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done with
one of Grover& Baker's Machines, and a single scam of Unit
has outstood all the double seams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine."

"If bottler could be called up from his•murky hades, he
would sing the advent of Gruver & Baker as a more be-
nignant miracle of art than was et c' Vulcan's smithy.
He would denounce midnight shirt-making as the direful
apt lug of woes unnumbered.'"—Prof. a'Verth.
-I take pleasure in saying. that the Grover & Baker

Sewing Machines have more than sustained my expecta-
tion. After trying and returning others, I have three of
them in operation in my different places, and, after four
years trial, bare I) fault to find. --J. 1L Hammond; Sen-
ator Of South CdroUna.

"My wife has had one of Grover & Baker's Family Sew-
ing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is one of
the best labor-saving machines that huts been invented. I
take much pleasure in recommending it to the public.- -

J. G. Harms, Governor of Tennessee.
"It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an ex-

citement of good limner. Were I a Catholic, I should in-
sist upon Saints Grover and Baker having an eternal holi-
day in commemmation of their good deeds fur Iturnanßy."
—Cassias M. Nay.

" think it by fir the best patent in use. This Machine
can be adapted front the finest cambric to the heaviest C:1.3-
simere. It set's atromgcr, }lister, and more beautifully
than one can imagine. If n tine 'could not be replaced.
motley could nut buy it."—Mrs. .T. (I.llAnon,Nashville_ Tenn.

" It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work : is ea-
sily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly ecom-
mend this Machine to all my acquaintances and others.--
Mrs. M. A. Forrest. Memphis, Tenn.

"We find this Machine to work to our satisfaction. and
with pleasure recommend it to the public. as webelieve the
Grover & Baker to be the best Sewing „Machine its use."—
Dear!' Brothers. Tenn.

" If used exclusively for family purposes, with ordinary
care. I will wager they will last one •three score years and
ten,' and never get out of fist'—John Ersline,
Tenn.

Lave had your Machine for several weeks. and ani

perfectly satisfied that the work it does is thebest and most
beautiful that ever was made."—.l/agyie XtL,ll-
- Tenn. „

I use my Machine upon coats. dressmaking. and fine
linen stitching. and the work is admirable-111r better than
the host band-sewing. or any other machine I have ever
seen.--Lary 13. Thompson. Nail,mile, Tenn.

•• I find the work the strongest and most beautiful I have
ever seen. made either by hand or machine. and regard the
Grover & Baker Machine as one ofthe greatest blessings to
our sex."—.3lrs. litylor, Nashville. 'pier n.

•• 1 have one of Glover & 'Baker's Sewing Machines in
use in my tinnily, mid find it iuti,tluable. 1 can confidently
recommend it to all persons in want ofa machine.--G.
Thntupgim, Nashville, Tell?).

I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of tint Gro-
ver & Baker Sewing Machines. I have used one on alino.q
every description of work for man tits. and it much
stronger and better in every respect than work dune by
Laud:'—Mrs. D. lr. 11 -heeler. Nagivale. Tenn.

t*l would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover & Baker
Machine for a large B.lllollllt, could I not replace it again at
pleasure."-21/r.s. If. G. Scovel, ~Vi.rshrille, Tenn.

"Our two machines. purchased from you, do the work
of twenty young ladies. We with pleasure recommend
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine to be the best in use."
—IC. Mittensa d Co., Memphis, Tow.

"Thc; Grover & Baker Sewing Machine works adi n hutay.
I think the stitch and nork tar superior to that of any
Sewing Machine I ever saw. On fine work, I think the
Machine would be hard to beat."—.T.ll: Davie, Memphis.
Tenn.
"I find the Machine easily managed, very durable, and

take pleasure in recommending it to all who with conve-
nience, economy, and pleasure: --Mrs. le. Titus, Memphis,
Tenn.

"The Grover & Baker Sewing Machines have given such
satisfaction that we cheerfullyrecommend them to all who
wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. It executes
work with much care and speed, mid more finely than any
other machine I have seen."—Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Ment-
ph is. Tenn.

"I am happy to give my testimony in favor of Grover
& Baker's &ming Machine, and of the perfect satisfaction
it gives in every respect. it sews neatly, and is by no
means complicated, anti I prefer it to all others I have
seen."—Nrs. Bryan., Wife qf Rev. A. M. Bryan, Memphis,
Tenn.
"It affords me much pleasure to say. that the Machine

works well : and I do not hesitate to recommend it as pos-
sessing all the advantages you claim for it. My 1% lie is
very much pleased with it. and we take pleasure in certi-
fying to this effect."—li. C. Brinkley, Memphis, Teen.

"It gives me pleasure to find the Grover & Baker Sew-
ing Machine giving so much satisfaction. I have it in
constant use, and find it all that could be desired. It is
the most simpleand durable machine in use, and I heart-
ily recommend it."—F. M. While, Memphis, Tenn.

"Having seen, examined, and used manyother kinds of
Sewing Machines, I feel free to say, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Machines arc far superior to all others in use."--31.
Pranelos Seth, 21-as/irate, Tenn.

" I consider my Sewing Machine invaluable, and would
not take five times its cost, if Icould not supply its place.
With it I can do all my faintly sewing in about one-ti urth
the time I could with my hands."--211. J. Scott., Nashville,
Tenn.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

A LOCAL AGENT WANTED
February 10, 1850

pA AEpEn! PPR !
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a

good assortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK S: STATIONERY STORE.

pLEASE YOUR CHILDREN !
Call at LEWIS' Is.:Ew BOOK STORE, where you willfind a choice selection of new and interesting books for

children.

WILLIAM AFRICA
HAS AGAIN COMMENCED TILE

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

His old customers and the public generally, Nvill givehim a call. [Huutingdom Oct,_2o, 1858.]

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! ! Keep
yourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN & CO'S CheapClothing Store, in Long's new building, Market Square,Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always on hand. (oc2S.)

OSGOOD'S Series of School Books,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

1)OOKS FOR EVERYBODY
A large assortment of the most popular and inter-

esting books of the day, justreceived and for saleat
LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

TiIV 1,31tY STABLE.-
The undersigned would announce to the people of

Huntingdon, and the rest of umukind, that
he has purchased the entire Livery Stock of . ,

~,.

Wm. Williams, and is now prepared to accom-
modate all who may give him a call. His
stock of Horses, Carriages, &c., are complete for the ac-
commodation of the public, at reasonable prices.

P. MeATEF.E., Agent.
Huntingdon, Dec. 2.9, 185 S

FOR EVERYBODY

JAMES BRICKER

TRY TIIE NEW STORE,
On Hilt Street opposite 0.171:101eS Store

THE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
'COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR.

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,
and every other article usually found in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, 'Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL TIIE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,
The public generally will please call and examine for

themselves and learn my prices.
S. S. SMITH

Huntingdon, May 23, ISSB

TJADIES DRESS-GOODS!
A splendid assortment at STROITS' Cheap Stw', iu

Mat ket Square. [March 31. 1858.

CLOTIIIN CT !

A new arrival for Spring and Summer. at STRUTSCheap Store. Call and be fitted. [March 31, 1858.

GROCERIES, -

Of the best, always really for customers, at
J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE

DOUGLASS & SHERWOOD'S Pat-
ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISHER Si 111011MTRIE.

LEN'S Under-Shirts and Drawers, Lin-
en Shirt Fronts, Deady Made Shirts, White & Fancy,ollars, very cheap at D. P. GWIN'S.

A superior article of writing 'lnks for sale atLEW:LP BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

ALMANACS FOR 1859,
For sale at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK d: STATIONERY STORE

QHOT, Lead, Caps, Powder and Game
Bags, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

IUG.A.II, from 9 to 15 cents, at
S. S. SMITH'S GROCERY

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

JAMES M. GREEN,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer, Hun-

tingdon, Pa.

MEGAHAN & CO.,
• Miners and Dealers in Broad Top Coal. B. L.

liegahan, (general Agent, McConnellstown, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

-DAVID BLAIR,
Miner and Shipper ofBroad Top Coal. Office Hun-

tingdon Pa.

L 1 VANS, WALSH & CO., Miners and
4 Dealers in Broad Top Coal.

Office, Huntingdon, Pa.

ix K. NEFF, M. D., offers hisprofes-
o sional services to the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity. Office, Hill street, opposite Dr. Luden's.

fl A. MILLER,
Ur, Dealer in Groceries. Confectionaries, &c.. Sc

("I COUTS,
J. Proprietor of the Mansion House

nil. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. °thee on Hill street, one door east ofReed's
Drug Store. Aug. 23, 'l)5.

S. MILLER,
Proprietor of the Jackson House

W IL WILLIAMS,
Proprietors of the Franklin House

Q. S. SMITH, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
cines, Perfumery. Dye Stuffs, Oils, ..te. Also—Gro-

ceries, Confectioneries, &c., Huntingdon. Ps.

NITM. LEWIS,
Dealer in Books, Stationery and Musical Instru-

ments, Hunting,don, Pa.

jW. DUTCHER,
. Watchmaker and repairer, and dealer in Watches

Clocks, Jewelry, &c., lluntinu,dun, Pa.

ALLISON- HILLER, DENTIST,8.)., Huntingdon, Pa. June 24.1857.
-

DR. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon couny, Pa

November 11, 1557.

1), P. 0WIN,
a Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queens-

ware, Bata and Caps, Deets and Shoes, &c.

13.11ICKER,
ei Dealer in Dry Goods, Ilardwaro, Groceries, Queens-
ware, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

JM. CUNNING-HAM & BRO.
Founders, Huntingdon, Ps

TAMES A. 13.ROWN,
CP Dealer in nal-aware, Cutlery, Paints, Oil, Se., Hunt
ingdon, Pa.

OSES S'IMOUS,
N Dealer in Dry Hoods, Beady Made Clothing, firs-

eerie'', Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

ROMAN,1-1. Dealer in Ready Made Clothing, Ilats and Cap-3
Bouts and Shoes, &c.

pIINJ. JACOBS,
Dealer hi Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing% Grocer

ies, Queensware.

AT GUT.MAN & CO., Dealers in 'toady
made Clothing. 'Huntingdon, Pa.

T"ns.HEß,.&,,,,memuirno.E, _Dealers in
~

Huntingdon. Pa.

lEVI WESTBROOK,
4 Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and :11i, ,et,' Boots,

:Ames. Gaiters, Morocco Lerther, etc.

OSEPII REIG GEE,
watchmaker and dealer in Winches, Clucks, and Jewjy,

WILLIAMS,
plain and Oruamenta.l 'Marble Manit fact urer

IVEN BOAT,
--

(':a•riage and Araggon Mann art (Ina

Q.13.1.1)50N .31.EGA1AN(V, CO., Miners
and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, :Iceviinellstown,

Huntingdon county, Da.

jvOllti F. ILIALEY, County surveyor,
Huntingdon. Pa. Office on 11111 street, one door east

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
PEFERENCES—L. T. ITfttSoll, l'hiladel ph is ; Lesii,,

Geologi,t, Philadelphia; Charle-t Mickley, Rough and
leady Furnace, llon..lonathan

1)HAR'CD LANG DON, Miner and
-10 Dealer in Broad Top Coal: Ilopewc11: ncilrord coun-

ty. l'a. [Nov. 3,'58.
T PA" N D 111.A. BREWERY.

& CON NOP. are prepared to furnish all
orders for ALli, promptly. Address Isenberg & Connor,
Alexandria, Ilmitimz,don county, Pa. [Dec. S, 1858.]

AMMERMAN & CO.,Mi nors and Deal-
ers in Broad Top Coal, Broad Top, Ifuntingdon co.,

Penna. L.Nov. 3, 1858.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING front toe in Huntingdon at
'WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the

cities, as I have a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
Huntingdon, April 14„ 1858. If. -ROMAN.

FrAR D.NA'ARE
A Large Stock, just received. awl for sale atBkICKER'S Ilt:1131.0T11 BIOME

DRY GOODS !—A fine assortment on
hand for the accommodation of cuqomers, at BENJ-

JACOBS' Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oct.3S )

QTONE-WAPLE at S. S. Smith's Gro-
Li eery: 20 per cent, cheaper than any other place in
town.

t Splendid Line of Dress Goods—m-/1, biacing llolles of all hinds. Iterawes. Miley!: Lawns
Cold Brilliants. Chintzes, can be found at the "Me-
tropolitan."

FVERYBOJJY BUYS AT
BRICK ER'S.

Black ,mlitlis btiS• at BRICKER'S.
Carpenters buy at BRICKER'S.
Builders buy at BRICKER'S.
Saddlers buy at BRICKER'S.
Shoemakers buy at BRICKER'S-
Cabinetmakers buy ;it 31RICK ER'S-
Farmers buy at BRICKER'S.
Iloutekeeper, buy at BR 1 CKER'S.

1-32UnDERSJP Arc requested to call and examine the ll:u•dware,
&c., at BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE.

VTIALEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Reed Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Store of

D. p. GWYN.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town. are sellingvery cheap at FISHER & MeMURTRIE'S.

9111 E MAMMOTH STORE
Is the place for 'Latest St:N les of Ladies' Dress Goods

GitoCE lES
00.111 kiu is ::t .511{01:S. Cheap Store

THE CA SSVILLE SEMINARY.
JJLL ONLY 4322 50 PER, QUARTER.
THE PRESENT FACULTY.

M. 3IcN. WALSH, Principal,
Prof. of Languages and Philosophy.

CIIAS. S. JOSLIN, A. M.,
Prof of Latin, Creek, etc.

JAMES W. HUGHES,
Prof. of Mathematics.

BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,
Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics.

GEO. W. LINTON,
Prof. of Vocal Music.

Mrs. 11. MeN. WALSH, Preceptress,
Teacher of Botany, History, Reading, etc:

Miss E. M. FAULKNER,
Teacher of Pettis Ifbrk, Painting, Drawing, etc,.

Miss D. L. STANLEY,
!leacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flowers, etc:

Mrs. Dr.. DARWIN,
Teacher of English Branches.

Miss J. M. WALSH,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this Schott' is extraordinary. Be--
sides being the cheapest one of the kind ever established,
this Institution is now the largest in this section, of the
State. All branches are taught, and Students of air ages,-
and of both sexes, are received. The expenses for board',
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English,
are only $22.50 per quarter. Students can enter whenever
they wish. For other information address John D. Walsh;-
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa. DeIGALI

MARBLE YARD. The undersignea
.11 would respectfully call the attention ofthe citizens

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, Ac., will be
furnished to order.

W. IV. pledges himself to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any in the country, at a Mir price. Call
and see. before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Hill
street, Huntingdon, Pa,

Huntingdon. May IG, 1535
IV3I. WILLIAMS

rllllll3 HUNTINGDON MILL.—The
19 undersigned owners of the Huntingdon Mill inform

the farMerS and the public generally that they now have
their new will in running older, with all the modern
priivements in the Water Wheels end Machinery.

They have put in live of the Improved Jouval Turbine
Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages of water, and
during the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have en hand for sale at
all times at Market rates :di kinds of Flour, Feed, and
Stuffs and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a return load. or they can be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notice, an equal quantity of Flour
and Mau, or chopped feed.

Their smut machine is of improved manufacture. and
they will insure a —a frill turn ate! of superior quality to-

ery bushel of vttn left at their mill.
FISHER & MeMURTRIE:

Mtn t ingdon, Dee. 8. 1856

CALL at the net• CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN & CO.. if you want a good article of

Clothing. t:ztore room ill Longs new building. in the Dia-
mond, Iluntingdon. liept. 9, 1857.

PLENDID RAG CARPET for 371:2:e
per yard, at the cheap Store of

FISHER & 3.IcMURTIZIE.

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than el,ewhere. ut

(jct.]. 1636. H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

CIONFECTIONERIES of the very best.
4 1/4J Call at MILLER'S.

iAWES' MESS G OODS, rich styles,
__A and very cheap. at D. P. (WIN'S.

TATS AND CAPS—A fine assortment
ti A t BENJ. JACOBS' Store-

ISII list received, and fin• sale at tlic
Cheap Grocery of G. A. MILLER.

if °VEINING COLLARS—handsome
st3les,ju.,t received b}• •

FISII &. :1101UHTRIE

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Taken in exchange Tint Cowls. at

J, RIiteIICHICS :MAMMOTH STORE

HOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cLcapcat tu,s.urtment in town: at _

D. P. GNVIN'S.

UTMA N & CO.,
‘.-A- Are belling CLOTHING at exceedingly low prices.—
Call and ree. [March 31.1853.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.—A splen-
did assortment non• on land, at

BE J. JACOBS' Store- - - -

.ADIES COLLARS—Newest Styles—Iin great variety at the"METROPOLITAN."
rfIIIEGREATESTVARIETY of the

richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, canalways be found at thefashionable store of
FISHER & MeMURTRIE.

('IO—ALII3UCKETB and Shovels,
J for sale by JAMES A. BROWN

('TOME ONE-COME ALL,
To the Ch..ap Store of M. STROUS. and examine hisNew Goode and Prices. [March 31. 185 S

_LUMBER!For sale at D. P. GWIN'S

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,the largest stock ever brought to town, are sellingvery cheap, by FISHER & MOMURTItIE.

CIOUNTRY PRODUCE
k..) Received in exchange for NeivGoods, at M. STROUS,Store. rAiarch 31. 18 S.

T4IQUORS, of the best, for Medicinal.
purposes, at S. S. maws.

GLASS Preserving Jars, different sizes
for sale cheap, by FISHER. d;

IF YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,,
Call at the store of BENT. JACOBS..

fILOTHING!—A large stock ou band,
at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-

amine goods and prices. (oct2S.)

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DRAWING PAPER,

White and Colored Card Paper,
For sale at

LETVJS' BOOK cf: STATIOXERY STORE

GUITARS, VIOLINS, Bows, Screws,
Bridges, Strings. Rosin, &c., &c., for sale at

LEWIS' Booz, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

T) E.A.DY RECKONER.
Ai A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

and cents, to which are added forms of Notes,Dills, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, &c.. together with a set of useful tables,
containing rate of interest from one dollar to twelve thous-
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day, published in 1850. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

L--ycICHOOT., BOOKS,
Generally hi use in the Schools of the County, not on

hand, will be furnished to order, on application at
BOOK .A.NDSTATIONER.I" STORE.

ID A lt C 1-1 NT DEED PAPER-
11._ ruled, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

b3=IMIM
The subscriber. wl to has for more than one year, carried

on Imsiner,s in company with Messrs. F. 1311.kmnr, 11. GIN,
P. WHISKEY, and Mr. LAGER BEER. has this day dissolved
partnership with the &Jovefirm! All claims against do
old firm will be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-
debted to the iirm will pay him.

CLOCKS WATCHES
and .7E IrELE 1" will always be repaired. A
good stock of CLocES, WATCHES and JEWELRY
will be kept on hand for costumers who may
favor hint with a call.

JOSEPII REIGC;EII
Ilunting,lon, March 2,1859
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Elir BOOKS !

1 FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE
THE HOUSE: A NEw POCK[T MANUAL , of Rural Architec-

ture; or. I low to Build Dwellings, Barn,, Stables, and
Out Dwellings of all hi ads. With a Chapter onChurches
and School-Houses. Price, 50 cents.

THE GARDEN: A NEW POCKET MANUAL .1- Practical Hor-
ticulture; or. How to Cultivate Vegetable4, Fruits, and
Flowers. With a Chapter on Ormunental Trees and
Shrubs. Price, 50 cents.

THE EAIIM : A NEW POCKET 11.1%NUAL of Practical Agri-
culture; or, llow to Cultivate all the Field Crops. With
an Essay on Farm Management, etc. Price, 50 cents.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: A Ncw POCKET MANUALof Cattle.
Itorse, and Sheep Husbandry; or, How to Breed and
Bear the Various Tenants of the Barn-yard ; etc., etc.
Price ; 50 cents.

11011- TO TALK: A NEW POCKET MANUAL of Conversation
and Debate, with Directions for Acquirine. a Grammati-
cal Style, and more than Five hundred Common Mis-
takes Corrected. Price, 50 cents.

HOW TO BEHAVE : A NEW POCKET 31.ttv.ttm of Republi-
can Etiquette. and Guide to Correct Personal Habits;
With Rules fur Debating Societies and Deliberative As-
semblies, etc. Price, secents.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS: A Ncw POCKET MANUAL of
Practical Affairs and Guide to success in Life; with a
Collection of Business Forms, and a Dictionary of Com-
mercial Terms, etc. Price, 50 cents.

PRESBYTERIAN PSALMIST.
A collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and,

Ilynins of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
America, For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

BOOK BINDING.
01.1 Book, :Magazines, or publications of any kind,

bound to order, if left at
LEWIS" BOOK ct• STATION:PRY STORE,.

QT. 'VINCENT AND VISITATION
K.) MANUALS, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

-FOOTS & SIIOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market

square, Huntingdon, Pa. (oct2R.)

T IntICKER'S Mammoth Store is the
C.P • place toget the werth ofyour money, in Dry Goods,
Hardware, Groceries, &c., &c., &c.

RI)
DUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in

great variety, for sale at the Hatdware Store of
JAMES A. BROWN.

ROCERIES, &c., &c.—Call at the
kj cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-
try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (ocE2S.)

pLASTING POWDER and SAFETY-
) FUSE, for sale low, at the hardware Store of

JAS. A. BROWN.

VARNISH ! VARNISH ! !

ALL KINDS, warranted good. for sale at
April 2S, IS3S-tf.

13ItOWN'S Hard %% ale Store,
Hun t ing.lon, Pa

lADIES, ATTENTION I—My assort-
j limit of beautiful dress goods is now open, and ready

for inspection. Every article of dress you may desk e. can
be found at my store. D. I'. GWIN.

QUA(' BONNETS, latest styles, in great
L., variety; and very cheap, at the mammoth store of

D. I'. UWIN.

CiLO KS, TALMAS, RIGOLETTES,
Victorincs and Head Dres,es are sold at prices, which

loft' competition, by FISHER & 3101111111tIE.

11-:,'„Thed111 STSforderSat lowest
City Cash Prices.

Violin and Guitar strings, Bridges, Keys, Resin, &c.
Also—lnstruction Books for the Piano, _Melodeon, Violin,
&c.. &c.. for Hale at

LEWIS" BOOK, STATIOXER ik MUSICSTORE.

-HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS.
Presbyterian, Baptist. Episcopal, Lutheran, Metho-

dist and GermanReformed. for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORY.


